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I' ROD .i.'IO 
chan zation d utomation a e ver f shionable ds in 
.. reeen t da · i .ricul ture. Both imply a redu tion in the unt o human 
effort n0ce.r:1 y to achieve ce1·tain en s, and t accept the ne d. for 
e,· ther of them is to assume that it rill lea t so fin cial gin. 
chan · za ·ion s concerned wi h tr1.e reductio of h .an by ical 
effo t, but autom tion aims m ·nly t the reduction of mental e fort, 
and the small a noun t of physical effort still remaining after mechani-. 
z tion. J utom<; tion im1 lie the control of m chines inst lle in th 
mechanization phas , so that close investig tion is .re uired not only 
of hat men do, but also of ho they do it. 
The human machin has the essential fe tures o eon trolling 
device, sensing echaniems such s eyes de s, a vers tile nervous 
sign ling steri, an impres ·ve number of servomeeh is s such as 
finger .nd toes. ''he �roblems of sensing and interpreting the 
result t si nal, pres bly lea nature to th roduction .of the br in, 
and lead the man into th interest·ng spher of in tr ent�tion which 
is often an essenti· precursor to automa ion. 
Automation s applied to : griculture is to improve many limit d 
factors which aff et the fina.l y·eld of any '?grioultural crop. e of 
thee factors, the echanical operation, r quir s consider·bl c e and 
t ten tion to more ne ly insure maxim . yield d high qu ity. 
, ery ar approrlmately 10 20 pere nt of the coz� crop is 
lo t becaus of one or a combin tion of factors such as w tber condi-
tions, ulty rv st r nade uate stora·�; • ~revention of s eh a loss 
would probably incre , se the averag o.rvest by 300 to 600 million 
bushels .  I n  other words , such a snv t1g could increase the total farm 
incorne from 500 million to one billion dollars annually . 
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Numerou methods have been adopted tlirough research and develop­
ment to rnin.imiz.e field losses of a crop and to improve the qu li ty of 
the product. �1ore adaptable and accurate machines re constantly being 
manufactured to cut down the losse and also to reduoe the amount of 
man-hour labor involved. 
In rnoat field operatio·ns there are various jobs that an operator 
must perform simultaneously. He must guide the tractor properly. across 
the field without damaging the plants , while constantly ra.tehing the 
performance of tjhatever implement the tractor is pul ing. 'herefore ,  a 
deYic which enables the tractor to steer itself down the crop row 
automatically would not only reduce the dx-ive.r • e  fatigue , but at the 
same time would result in. more fficient ,  and sometit ea more accurate 
opera.ti on. Thus the opera tor •�ould be fre.e to wa tc . clo ely how s 
equ.1 ent i performing. Therefore an important advantage of the .auto­
matic steex·ing .over convention 1 or human steering of  a machine or 
tractor would be to prevent and correct any :improper operation of the 
equir;men t as it occurs , thus saving a _consid r ble amount of time and 
labor. On the o ther hand , since a:n:t r duetion in the amount of labor 
involved usually meams a higher inco e to the farmer , the trend is to­
ward more automation and auto�atic controls . 
Considering the factors �hich have been mentioned above , result d 
in the ssibili ty of devis · ng a sys em to help a tr etor to steer more 
accurately . It aa believed that such a sy tem could be well adapted 
to man1 field operations such as row e:rop cultivation , where accurate 
steering could result in a good eed cov rag without reducing tands 
or injuring the crop. 
Specifically the objective of t · e  study wa : 
1 .  To design , develop ,  and construct an automatic steering de­
vice whi.ch would en ble a tractor to guide itself down the crop row 
accurately . The syst m was to be designed in a manner that would make 
i t  possible for the tractor to be used for a variety of crops vi th 
little or no chan e in the automatic st ering components. 
2 .  To design a s7stem which c.ould be justified econe ieall;y 
where laber is scarce and ex ensive or unskilled, or vh r the tractors 
are opera. ted in hazardous eondi tions •  
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on thou. h t e idea o f  utomatically stee:ring trac tor came 
about urin the arly day s of ·he echan.i tion of .. grioul tur , moat 
of the work as been accom lished dw- · ng th P� t five to s ven years . 
The rlie t atte.ro t was to loc t 1e front he 1 in a manner w .  c 
en bled. the trac tor to travel in a circular path. c-uch an t·rangeme.nt 
was u ed for eircw. plowing for e 1ple , or in routine s eci i a  
trac tor job arrru1t ements . 
Junong the reeel t · nves tigators the works of • B • . ·· · ch ( 0 ) of  
be Ford 1'1o tor Com w1y . d Louis L. Lil jedahl. ( 3 )  of t . United States 
Dep tmen t of gricul tu.re have ained considerable popularity . 
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· 1j d hl has developed an automatic pilot for £arm tr ctor th t 
mechanic 11 sens s the J.-'O i ion o f  ero row. . be ma· n objec tive of 
this wo k, which was o... under Uni ed ('t es Dep rtm nt of ,_gricul­
ture ed co trol m cbiz1er pro ject , as to d ermine · f some control 
e ui . n t could be ev loped hich woul be ·�uf ficien tly ensi ti ve , 
.so ·i; at t he trac to.r could e s teered or ided more accuretel . and con• 
sistently . The control units operate on the following principle : 
i h-bone sho.ped f el r rm rides on ei ther side of  he ero 
row ,  and pivots to a brae.� t mounted to the trac tor . When the tractor 
gets off the crop ro " a r determin d amount , the feeler etu t s 
iniatur swi oh which e loe t d on either s· de o the • 
s . tch in turn o rat s · n .,.J.ec tro-hydr ulic valv which .is loca ted · n  
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the tr Qtor power steering eyetem. Thus when the switch is cloae<l , new 
of the bydraulic fiuid: guid the tractor back o�to the rev. In orde,r 
to pi-event the tractor fro over pidiag it retu•e te the corr .ct 
position on the crop row, the switch • are f stened by .eane o.f a 
m-echanical linkage to the teering arm on the front wheels. Thus as the 
tractor returns to the correct position with ree· e.ot to th crop row, 
the tractor heel.es a.re straightened out ju t b fore tbe tr-c tor geta 
back to the eo.rrect  position, thus preventiag O'f' r•pl<iug. 
LilJ.edahl baa also indicated th t eueh SJ t was be t \ltilized 
when the plan te were over 1x inchee high. However, ei.nee weecl con tN). 
ie moat important when th plant i ver, youag, more sensitive mechanical 
co.mpoaen ts are needed for mo,.• ccura te p•rfonaaoe• 
A somew t eiffd.-1-.r deviee has b •n deYelopt;d b7 C.. :a. ctqr ( 8 )  
of the Ford Motor Compan7 I plement Divi ion, Thie raeehaniem alM 
•plo7s s· t ot teelers to ctu.ate ee.ns1 t1 ve mi.ere awi tehes. Wbea the 
switches are on , the current from the 'battery ia ear:rie.d to a DC •tor 
t.hro\lgh a �•lay . the. mo tor powers a screw mcua ted on a drag link.  As 
shown in fl.gurt I di plac•tntnt of the feeler-a to the ..-1pt i-ot tes the 
switch ct . tiag .r ( } tc elo-se mll�r.o switch (b ) .  As the circuit ie 
ce1 pl•t•d, the .00 motor o.perate• · cl changes the length of th• drag 
link wbieh ta att ch•d to the steering cylind r. Actuat � of the teer­
ing oyliader steers the tractor to the right . a.n4 also rotat a the mivo 
switch box (c )  ifl counter clookwi • direction through a push•pull 
eable (4) . therefor• canceling the .i,gnal by openiag th switch. A pie• 
twe of the tr c tor equip,-d with automatic teering • • ahown in gure II. 
cl 
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displaced a given distance , the front wheels are angled a given amount 
and then held th re. This ate ring device can be used when cu.l tiv ting 
corn , provided the plants are at lea.st ten inches hig·h with pencil 
siz etalks for sufficient stif:f'n ss to aetuate the feelers. Weeds are 
not a problem as long as their height does not e�oeed that et half the 
be.ight of the corn plant .  
Radio Control 
8 
A radio control $ystem is another aolut.i0n t& providing a tr-actor 
with automatic steering. Several attempts hav--e been made , proball1ly the 
moet important of those are the in•estigatioas of James D. Pichon (6} 
c.f the University of Nebt'aska. The system is oomposed of a radio trans• 
mitter and a receiver whiO.h is mowtted on the tractor. The radio 
oomp0nent useci in this system has eight chanaelG, The· transmitter hae 
dual audio modulators t which allow two eon trol signals to b• traru, ... 
mitted aimul.taneeusly. The receiver output for the individual channels 
1a a relay • which is used either to eon tJ"el ud complete a eircui t or 
to energize adld:1 tional rel.ays for coatrol sequences. Aside f�om steer­
iag the tracter , other f''tmetions also may 'be performed. the main part 
of the system ie an elec trieal reset stepping relay , which can be made 
to reset  its lf from Ml' o.f its C()atrol ;points . Pulsing the proper 
channel ,on the transmi ttei- the desire4 number el times turos on �he 
primaa-y ignition , starts the trac::tor • and finally when the step;p;1ng 
relay- is returned to 1 ts original p:osi tion the engin stops. Other 
control . a.re also u&ed for engagin and dis ngaging the clutch. The. 
tractor may be shift d to the rev f'Se gear , a second forward ge r· , �<i 
-
a neutral position • 
.Steering i controlled by two sep te r dio cha ls , on for 
ei tb r d1rection . The front wheels ar automaticallJ r turned to th · 
central PQ i tion wh n no turn signals are b ing tran i t  ted. Th 
ateering mechanism consisted $f a modifi d power ate rin n� t ,  
hydr ulie coatrol unit ,  and a . soleno-id hydraul.ic valve - The sol :noid. 
oubl• waund to i ve two way c tion. to the hydraulic valv • Th 
s lt•c at rin portion <,f the steering e,yst m eonsists o f  cam c t  ted 
micro swi tches , mounted on the front pindle of the trac tor. 'The e 
9 
icro swi tche c·omplet the cireuit and cause the front wheels to .J;-e tun 
to c nt r af·ter a turn is completed. Tb-e self•cent ring of the st•eeriag 
system ie wire<i in s rlee , through th nomal.l.y . closed contac t , of the 
tum eign relay • Su.ch a fe ture al.lows th operator to over ride 
the elf-cen tering act·i.on at any time. that a tu.rn is de i.r d. 
Along the lin• o f' th• radio eontJ'Ol .• tractor whi.oh is operated 
by r · mote control been d•v loped and ie being t ted · by the Uni. ted 
St tea R•seueb atul Develop.meat Labor tcri&a (7 ) .  It i bel1e..-ed 
that suoh tractor mq prove very Taluahl for con.etruc t1.on purpou 
in r dio a.e.t1v and combat zone •· With the ed.d. of  a staadard radio re­
o•i• r ud tr i tter th operator can tart , top the chine , ng ge 
or tiaengag• the g•ara , cl chan • the direction of ta, vel. .  Norm· 
oper tlo m b. p•rfo ed. to fifteen mil.• away. 
However , it 1• believed that by in ti.on ot a s U t leYieion 
camer oa the tr c tor the r ote operator wi11 be given . ditional kaowl.­
edge of the perfo anc• of the machla• • 
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achine ha.a been develop d in Russia (1 ) ,  which is capable of 
si ul taneou tillin ·  lon th rows an between he bills while !ollaw­
in � the orop row. The cultiv tor i eqlli p d  wi th bot fixed d 
rotary shovels. The fixed shovels ti 1 s 1ul t eou l ng ix rows , 
while the rotar: hoes operate betwe n the hill • s h cult v tor 
mov s lon the ro he contac t feel r touches th plant . The contact 
close the circuit  in the winding of a polari ed rel • i e polari ed 
rel swi tohes on the inte ediate relay which in tur closes the oir• 
cui t  in the wind.in of the rotatin electro agne tic c . uteh. As a 
result the clutch is engaged wi. th the rotary hoes. While he rotary 
hoes are locked th rot t n clutcb makes one urn , 'l'his os tion o · 
th hoes corre ponds to the p ocess o tillin b \feen th hills. en 
the clutch ha com leted one tu:rn , t ,e eeh ical circui t b eaker w ' ll 
inter;rup t the circuit · n  the winding of t e interm diate relay . As a 
result the circuit in the winding O ·  the brake clutch is broken � his 
s tar;e corres ond to the released osi tion of  the ro tary hoes , and their 
passage b the plants. The pewer for he contac t f el.er circuit  come 
from a dry battery . he de ign of the, feeler ma y ary according to the 
d gree of th plant developmen t . i th weak p1rmts , dur · n  the earliest 
cultivations h feeler should touob the upper part of the pl ts . pon 
repe te cultivation and with more develop d plants , the contact hould 
be ad with the stem. 
esul t of  seve al teats i dicated that an autoirtate eul tivator 
is prac "'ical for sinnll taneou tillage alon · tl.e rQws and betwe n the 
bills. The cultivator is economic l in fuel , lubricants , an.d increases 
11 
the · �oductivi ty of th tractor unit .  I t  lso reduces the d terior tion 
of the soil tructure in co ari on with th$ ci-oss row ethod of  cul ti• 
vation. 
A field test has been conduct d by Lov ly and Hunt ( 2 )  to 
d termin the ff1¢ieney ot  auto atic 11.y guided tractor w n cul.ti• 
v ting eorn. It has been reported t t during th first culti tion , _ 
w ea the plantG were at three to four leaf etage , the o erator had to 
s wne t e manual control very oft n .  However , for th second eultiT_ • 
tion when the corn plants w re fifte n to ighteen inches hi and th 
soil svfaee w considerably s ootber , automatic ate ring function d 
m.ore as.ti.st ctorilJ . A count cf the stands before 
with au.tomatio steering gave th fd.lowing data t 
d after cultivating 
Hfh pl . t population was r duced hen utomatic st ring 
was us d for both th fir t and coad cultiv tion. PrioY'. to the 
first cultivation st nda ver ed 14,922 st lks r acre . The 
a\ltamatic ste ring ea.tt d en average stand reduct-ion of 1 . 89v 
stalks per er • aa co pared to lltO stalks for anual steering. 
Stand oounts ade just prior to the second ctalt1v tioa averaged 
14,'67 t lks p r a.ere. The av r,ag stand redttotion of 43() 
atalks per ere wa obe•rved with automatic ete ring as compared 
to 90 stalk for manu l steering. " 
Lovely and Hunt also conduct d ot  er tests to determine the 
fatigue eft ot in the operator with ,anual t ering a oo. ar d to the 
ut011atic steering. The following tests were conducted 1 
1.  Critical Flick r - Fusi.an Te t •. 
Band te dines est-. 
3. Subjective , .. 11ag Te&t1t· 
4. The Visual Phori • Teat. 
1'h results of t . se t t.s gave the following c:oncl.u.si.on s 
. .  
"'No strong or definite conclusions ean be dr wn from this 
study ; owever , the psychological means of fatigue used in tbia 
test could appear to be •alid and to have value as practical in­
dicators of operator condition daring field work. ' 
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Also with respect to petfo, a.nee study , Lovely and Hunt conclude-d 
that : 
"The automatic guidance device us, d in the e studies i 
still in the experim ntal stages of  develo ment . Automatic 
steering resulted in gr ater stand reductions , lower yields and 
poorer weed control than anual et ering. 'l1he e studies show 
that the automatic guidance system tested under the conditions 
that existed during the experiment did not improve the e:f'f e• 
tiveness of corn cultiv tion . "  
Maeetic Cable 
A different approach,  similar to what �as employed by Dr. 
Zworykin , nae been used to design an automatic steering system in the 
Farm Mechanization Department at the University of .Reading, England. 
With this system a wire is laid in or on the ground and is energized 
with a low voltage alternating current. Two search eoils are mounted 
on the front ef the tr ctor , and. hen the center of the tractor is 
above the wire the current induced in the coils are balanc d. Ho ev r 
if one coil is n,earer the wire than the other , as hap..J"ena i f  the tractor 
begins to veer to one aide • the current induced in th coils be,comes 
out of balance. The coils are in seri..e with a balance relay , which 
controls solenoid operated hydr ulic v vee. The valve controls th 
oU supply to a double acting r · ,  aad this ram oper tes a conventional 
bydr .\\lie stee:ri.ng booster . Any tendency for the tractor to wander away 
from the wire is instantaneously corrected by the booster .  
1, 
The s7stem can be converted to convention .I te �ring h n the 
control witch is off. Th refor i t  i possible to provide automatic 
tractor operation where i t  is worth while la.yin · down ;p rmanen t or semi 
permanent wir s. 
In the utomobile industry some work has been done to provide 
the ea.rs with utomatie stee.ring. A del ear has been built 1 d 
laborat.ory tested by the Radio Cor ration of Americ (11 ) .  Certain 
el e�ieal. devic·ee ar used to assist the dri11er in such matters as b d 
weather steering , and collision prevention . Th-e model car wbieh i 
powered by a st0r e battery is designed . to perform th following 
functions # 
1 .  It ie capable ef  steering i tself along preacribed rout.. 
2. �tops it elf when approaching a met , obstruoti.ori .  
:,. Turns Ollt ot its original lane to a second lane as i f  passing 
another car. 
The ear is equipped. with two coils. which are capable of pi.eking 
up the aie;,nal from a cable, which is laid in the ,.oad bed. The eable 
carrie a moder te frequency alte-rnat• ovrent and as a result sets up 
a magnetic field of c•rtain freque1u::1 a.rouad itself which is piok d \l}) 
by the coils. If one of the coils receives more ignal than the other 
one ,  this indic·ates that the oar ia ao longer centered on the wire. 
Therefor the electronic compooents eontnlling the steering wheel 
bring the car b ek on course. In tbia system th aiver not onl7 can 
control the c peed, but in addition c switch t will fro utomaU.c 
to manu l control aud vice v rsa.., 
1 5 1 3 5 9  
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orces 
A wh el m · ntains its rolling mo tion i the lon - i  udin plane . 
Ho ever , if b the action of  some external forces , the wh el i fore d 
to d viate from true rolling motion the tire counteracts and resists the 
external force by a eornerin force .  he m itud of such a force 
d p nds u. on the ea cont ct  b ween the rubber tir and the ground, 
· d the angle b which the wh · el h deviated from the true rolling 
directio . There are s v ral :f ctor which influence the corne ing 
force : 
lip gle , or the le of d vi tion fro tru rolling 
direction . Th corn ring force inorease with incre· se in slip angle . 
s the li gets 1ar er .  the maxim oorne 1ng force r sults , after 
whi¢h th tire tarts to d. Th corn rin force i determined per 
d gree of  sli· an 
2. di 1 lo d :  the co eri g force is proportiona to the 
radial weight c ing on wheel. The cornering pow r per unit of 
v rtical l.o d is de in d as cornering coefficient.  th radi lo d 
increas s •  the r lative cornering capacity d clines . Ther fore ,  �he 
or axial load a tir is carrying• the l s  eff c tiv it is in upport­
ing the side forces. 
3. Camber angle t Figur III • This is the an.gl by vhich the 
wheel is deviated from th-e p rpeAdicular s.i tion . he dir c tio,:n of 
trav l of a cambered wheel deviatee trom natural rolling path, and 
thus creates a slip angle , which results in cornering force . 'f,be magni• 
tude o! the force result ing from the oamb�r angle , y be dded or 
C A M BE R  
T HEORET I C A L  CE NTE. R O F  
R OTATI ON O F  CA M B E R ED W H E E L  
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KI N G  Pl N 
I N C  L I  N AT J O N 
Figure III. Camber Angle and King-Pin Offset. 
( £  
ubtr eted fro corn rin fore , epending on whether the camber in-
clin tion is to rd or 
w eel is travelin • 
y fro th insid of th curv in which th 
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4. Inflation pressur·e• Higher infl tion pr su:r . r sul ts in an 
incr e in th eorn ring ower. Therefor 1 it is d sirab1e to h ve 
high r infl tion for b tter cornerin . 
The st  ring system is so esi d th t w en the steering h 1 
is turn d, fore e are· t up which tend to turn the front whe ls to a 
stra.i ht line position. The fore ar · c u ed by ea ter and · ng pin 
ineliaation. On four w eel typ tr etor th kin p1.n, Figure !II , i 
us · ly inclin d. The ld.ng pin is u ed to decre se the king pin ff'set 
( e ) , but it lso produces s lf•al.igning mGment . 
In or er to steer a tr ctor , th a lf-aligning moment hioh i 
c used b acceleration force u t be ov rcoroe . Because the tractor 
describes a eireular pa.th when it i steered, tbe radial oo leration 
must be consider d. In order to , rive at an e r ·esion w • ch be 
us d to calculate the tot,al mo ·nt required for e uilibriwn t the 
te-ering gl , the following procedure ie used : 
hen a.n object is i a oircul path th r� di 
f0u.nd fro 
a =  
aeeel r tion i 
•h re i 
. 2 e cc ·1.er tion in ft./ ec . , " is the v locit and R i th 
r dius of th circular pa th. Ho v � • !or al.l values of ex • _.&_, 
dx 
from the geo etry of Figure rv. th.e follo'W'ing expres _ ion holds true 
d Y 
d X  
• -
C .G .  
Figure IV. Trac tor Travelling Through an Angle o< • 
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I 
& = which B i  the whe 1 base . Th refore 
Sub tituting b ck in equation for aec ler tion r 
- ..! - � - �  
B B dx 
# B 
ult 
Om the other hand t the radial torce is represented by equation 
1 
W a.  The correapondin value of aeeelera tion is substituted in this 
equ tion to obtain 
(a) • i cv2> iU. 
g B dx 
If the r dial fore on t e front wheel is repres nted by {F) then 
i t · value can be calew.ated by t ng the moment bout the ear wheel 
e 
:: 0  
_ (V2) -St.. b • FB = o 
g i dx 
F = Wbv2 i&l 
g B2 dx 
The moment about the f'ront wheel spindle due to the turning 
forces can b found if th c ster off set (e ) which i. the distance 
ahead of th center of contact between the - ound and the whe l is 
b refore c  
M = .cbV2 i!.11. 
g ·,/· dx 
• above fo ula 1 correct for the tricycle type tractor . 
Bo ver , for the four wheel tr c tor the following pr c edur is us d.. 
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It  is a sumed that the wheel of a given diru eter mounted on  
axle of  such length to provide a king pin offset of  distance (e )  can be 
r placed in geometric model by a wheel of infinitely small diameter at 
a distance from the king pin a.xis along the axle . 
The principle of virtual work 1 used to derive an expression 
for the moment re uired to turn the axle about the king pin. The 11ork 
required is given by Mk o<'. p 
ih6re o< is the angle through w · oh wheel i turned. On the other hand 
when the tractor is steered i t  is raised slightly. New the work required 
to raise the tractor is found by first determining the weight on front 
wheels . 
EM =  o 
W (b)  - P(B) = o 
p = 
t.r·he weight on each wheel then is WI 
2B 
If the tractor is raised a distance .6 a u s.how in Figur V 
then 
Work = A i  (lii) 
2B 
and t-heref ore c 
Wb M. o<. ::  - A g  
- !tp 2E 
The value of � - is foUlld from the .- ometry of the Figure v-a 
di ta.nee X = a ---
sin. 8  
Looking axi ll along the king pin d from the geo etry of 
Figure V-b it may be wri tten 
or 
.o & = e .. cas o< 
sin e 
A & = e (l • cas 0(' ) 
in e 
A i  = (l .. ces o< )  sin e 
Substituting in equation for moment about king pin results 
P 
• W e sin e (l • cas c< } b 
2l30( 
Steering of  the eta tionary t-rac tor : 
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As it is shown in the Figure VI , Torque Me i& required to tum 
the tractor tire around its projected center s. The magnitude of euch 
a force depends upon fric tional forces of the foot print area. 
Therefore .f ::; µ WK in which µ is th coefficient of  the sliding 
8 S 
· 
$ 
friction , W the radial load and K is the polar radius of gyration. 
Center ef rotation of the tire is loe.ated at a distan.ce (e )  from 
the foot print c en ter ; consequently the ro·t tion of the wheel is not 
pure slidin! h but a eombi.nation of sliding and rolling motions. 
Therefore , the eff'ec tive torque al'III be�omes h " 
\Je2 + k
2 • and the toi-que 
necessai7 to turn t,he wheel then is � = µ Wh. Fricti.on coefficient 
\ is a function of distance ( e )  and the tire width., Value of K is 
calculated fro the tire foot print vhieh is a function of  inflation 
pr-essure and r di.al load. The foot prin t ea is aa_aum · d to be eirel.e 
of diameter (b) •  where b is the width of the tire . The value of K or 
STABLE POS ITION 
POSITION AFTER 
ROTAT IO N « 
Figure V-a. Axle Rise in Turning. 
Figure V-b . Axle Rise in Turning. 
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Figure VI . Ac tual Turning Center of a Steered Wheel is the Intersection 
of the King-Pin Axis with the Ground. 
r dius of gyration is round as 
A 
in which I0 is the polar moment of inertia of the circle and A is  the 
area. 
st,ain Gae;e i_'undamentals 
When a wire is stretched elastical�f i ts length and diameter both 
are altered , whioh resu1ta in a change in ite electrical resistance. 
kAJ ohange in resis.tance of  a strain gage is considered in terms of a 
change in straiJi. Th se changes are expressed as a ratio called strain 
sensitivity or gage fao tor- 1 
Gage factor = 
where A R and A L are changes in resistance and length r•spectively. 
R = initial x-esistanoe of the gage and L is the initial length. In the 
above equation A L  by definitioa is tmit strain and is represented as 
micro inehes/ineb. Acoo:-ding to Hooke t s Law (9) . strain is :proportioaa.l 
to stress up to the elastic limit .  On the other hand,  strain and stress 
are related to each other through the equation : 
wher ; e = strain in mioro inch/inch 
<r • stress in psi 
e = o-
E = Young 1 s medulus of elasticity in psi 
Th• strain ages ma:y be used as a Wheatstone bridge eit-cuit to 
pro,vide the Elesired unbalance. The bridge ot.1tput volt ge is determined 
using the principle of hevenin * s  theorem s 
HJn;:, ne tw0rk wi th two accessible terminals b r placed 
by an emf e.e ting in aeries with an impedaact ; the emf i that 
between the te,rminale when they are uneonnee t d externall.y , aiul 
tb-e 1 pedanee is th t re resented b7 th network to the terminals 
when :ll soure&s of  emf in the net orlt ar repl ced by their 
i.ntenal tmpeda&cea. tt 
hen this th•orem is appli d to the bridge circui t •  the correa-
pondiag equivalen.t circui ts are obtained as show in Figure vn. E 
0 
ta the opea circuit voltage across the two accessible pel.Jlte and P, 
The impedance R0 i.e that eeen by the galvanome t  r o� the amplifying 
instrument , 
At balanca, . the following relatiQaahip holds trt.1e for th• b_.1dge 
01:rcutt 1 
of the trai� gages, which is brought about by &n7 increase or decl'eaM 
in atratn . th.M the brtd.ge circuit is no loager bal.uc••• fte a.enec-. 
tioa of t.he galvanuetei- :Dee41e ma, be calibrated 1a t•ra·e of the ava1a 
The value et the E0 OJ" the open circuit voltag• may be ealoul t•4 
fr<ffll the following formula (5) ,. 
E ·• E G • _ ,14-0 � 
u which E is the bridge iaput y0lta • alld n ie the ••b•r ot ac ti•• 
------------------� N 
p 
► 
1
., 
p 
Figure VII . Basic Unbalance Wheatstone Bridge Circuit 
and Equivalen t  Circ�its . 
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REQUIR,..Ji1ENT OF THE SYST� 
1here ar several a proaches which could be used in t e design 
and construction o f  an automatic guiding systeri • However , regardless 
of  what method is  employed, the system should have sev r 1 important 
fe . tu.res for proper func tioning. Some of the more important character­
istics are mentioned belo : 
1 .  ompatibiHty with regular power steerillg. There should not 
b a11y interference of the au.to a.tic st ering wi th manual stee ing. The 
components of  the automatic steering may be sep ately located on the 
t.r ctor.  However , in  case some of  the components ar used interchangeably , 
i t  is  very important to see that both s:y stems work properly and 
accurately . 
2 . Easy change over from automatic to manual control for turning 
and centering on the row.  tl.'his · s lso an i ortant f ature because 
at the present time it  is un roba le to eliminate the operator completely. 
Aside from positioning or centering th.e tra.o·tor on the row .  it  is also 
necess ry to turn the trac tor around at the end of each ro 1 • ature 
such a a swi tch or a valve should be provided to make i t  possible to 
change rom manu 1 to automatic steerin or vie versa with very little 
effort  and in a short time . 
3. o reduction in field sp ed as compared to manu l 
a mo t of t e field oper tions re aire a cert · n  speed for m 
fficiency. 
teering, 
imum 
4. 1daptable to a m  jor t of field oper �tions . It  is not 
pr c tiea1 if  th automatic steering e not be applied to various field 
operations . so . i t  i highl de irable that no ohan e b r - uired in 
tbe component of the eystem wben cluu1 · ng from on field op ration to 
another. The st tring components should be in a o pa.et fo and should 
l)e lee:ated on the tractor in such a way that it  does aot interfere with 
the cul U.vator or other attacbmenta. 
Ia ddi tion to th above men t:lone4, pro•isioa should be made for 
operatio-n under abno al field condi tions. 'l'he presenee. of we de is a 
factor whleh could prevent the proper op ration of the ateeri sy t ••  
When the tractor is uea for <rUl tivati·on of y0uag plants , t-he preeence 
of wttas could. binder the oper tion and re·sul.t in inefficient performance . 
ffQwtver, ae the plants grow talle:r and weed problem pnbably oan be 
eliminated Wi th a slight modif'ication in the design .of the sy.stem . 
Another difficuity whieh migb.t be eneouatered 1e slippage due to 
hillside- op•rati.on. Wben uaiag manual steering, the op•rator baa to 
eenstantly •t•er to the Oppteite dire-etion o-f alepe to c·ompensate tor 
slippage. Therefore , aJ11 tra.otor with automatie steering should be 
eap ble of performing in the same manner if i t  is to 'be used for bill• 
side .operation •. 
Some oth r f etore 'Whieh eoul.d also influ•nce the design of the 
steerins sy tem a.re the p�eeen.ce of ice , now, aad d.ratt due to a loaded 
wagon. 
One should not over-look the e·ooriomic e.e;peets of th automatic 
steering eystem. Wh1le automatic steeria.g ooul.d ,-esul t 1.n \.he reduction 
ot total labor invcl·v.d ,  the initial. cest ho\lld aot b too high to 
offset any saving olttained fro lees labor involved •. 
DESIGN D DEV 
�reli ina.rz Concept 2! !!_ System 
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There are several a proache to design an automatic steering for 
a tr ctor. Each method was given considerable thought, and the dvan­
t ge of ach ro eh iere investi ated thoroughly. It was finally 
decided to employ the principle of servo echaniam . s it se-emed that 
such a system could provide th best olution. The main factors hieh 
led to the selection of the servo system were: 
l. Accur ey. 
2. nensitivity. 
3. Reliability - continuous operation. 
4. Stability - not affe.eted by environmental changes. 
In a servo system the output is mecb.anioally driven by the dif­
ferenc between the output and the input. However, the output tends to 
agr e with the input; therefore, the difference between the output and 
the input approach a zero. A servo syste is made up of a series of 
ele ents, eaeh performing a particular function . In a system where the 
output is constantly fed baok to the input fo.r co arison, a fe d-back 
control or elos d loop system is formed. 
The b_ sic equation for the closed loop ervo system can b derived 
fro Newton ' s  third law of motion which tat s :  °For every force or 
action there is a11 equal d O·pposi te fore or reaction . "  
Sine• the forces in a servo system are usually rotational • they 
can be express d as torque . herefore: pplied torque = r action torque. 
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Vigorous m thematic derivations hav been d �eloped to explain 
the theoretical fundamentals of the sen,o system , but because one 
objective of this project  was to deal with only on aspect of the 
application of the servomechanism , no ttempt was made to establish any 
m th matical solution to the problem. 
The . utomatic steerin system which was deai - ed for th purpose 
of this stud,y , was to work on the following pr�nciples. 
The s nsing eleme-nt ot the system was mad& up of a set ot feelers. 
These feelers w re designed to follow the crop row • Depending upon how 
far the tractor was from the centered position, the feelers er to b 
deflected a proportional amount. Two feelers were to be used to provide 
t ering in both directions. The feel rs were quipp d with SR-4 strain 
gages . Therefore . any deflection of the member on which the gages were 
mounted could cause a corresponding change in the lectrical. r sistanee 
of the strain gages. As a result of the cireui t unbalance, a sign 
in the form of the low voltage was to be transmitted to an amplifier. 
The degre o f  unbalance vas dependent upon bow far the feel.era were de- . 
fleet d. Therefore , when the tractor was deviat d from its correct path 
a short dist ce • only low signals were sent to the amplifier ; but, 
the tractor moved further aw y from th crop ro • the output si 1 
veltage w e  to increase proportional1y. 
he purpose of the amplifier was to etiv te an 1ectro-h)rdraulic 
servo "lalve . The servo valve was to be loc · ted between the hydraulic 
pump and the hydraulic motor. The function of the valve w s to . control 
the oil now r t • · en the feeler was defi,ected , voltage signa1e ae 
ampli fied by the amplifier were able to activa.te the servo valve. As a 
�eeult ,. the valv could eoatrol the 011 flow in such a manner that 1-t 
would cause the tr ctor to steer in th: opposite direction of  the feeler 
defl e tion . The steering action was possible through a b1'draulic motor 
which was connect d to the servo valve by means of  high :pressure hoses. 
Faeter steering ac tion was. possible as the feeler • s detlec tioa inereaaed.  
As  the front wheel.a were brought back to  the centered position with 
re pect to the erop row, the magnitude ot the input. s•igne.ls from the 
sen.sing lements was decreased accordingly. Therefore , no oil ceuld 
flow through the system at center d position. This was believed to be 
an important advantage of the system eY.er on-o.ff switch. 
This system was to perform in. a manner similar to that of the 
operator •· s reaction in steerin.g, The steering would 'be quite fast when 
.the tractor is way off poai tion with reepect to the crop row ,  while 
little steering ac tion would be necessary if the tractor �s deviated a 
light amount. 
ln.eta,l.latien !! ,!.e! Power Steering 
After the prelimin.ary studies. Caae tractor model 4oo which 
vae readily available was used in conjunction with this research project. 
HoweYer, since the tractor wa-e not equipped. with power te ring, it  waa 
felt desirable to convert the re-gul steering to power steering. The 
new system which was installed on the t�actor used a separate b¥d:raulic 
p p and a eompletel1 integ.r ted fluid steering eontrQl system which 
resulted in elimination of al.l mechanical liakage between the steering 
wheel and eteering ohanism on the. ul • 
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The steering wheel 1as connected to a four-way v� l e pump 
o-ombina tion known as orbi tr l. wh · ch provldes re o e rot r - servo con­
trol. The orbi tr l as mounted on the tractor b mean of 3/8" gle 
irons 1 · ch wer used as a rao· e t . he orbi trol is composed of  a fixed 
displacement rot - y mo tor , commutator feed valve sleeve ,. d a selec tor 
v ve spool . 'l'he rotary mete i an orbi t ·  ng e ·  l?'o tor in which tlie outer 
ele en t is f · x d in pos · tion as part of the hou ing . h inn r gear 
moves in a small circular orbi wi. thin ·the outer elem .t.;. t to displace 
th fluid. he moving element of the m ter is  coupled to the commutator 
valve sleeve , so tha t the orient tion of the valve sleeve lwa s in­
di cates relative po.s:i. tiord.n5 of t e di s1,-,l cement el�ment of th 1 eter . 
I � -e con trol spool con ta.ins some parts hich matched to the eommuta-
tor leeve. The control spool moves wi thin t e valv sleeve and serves 
to provide the direc tional con rol and selec tion of fluid delivery 
rat • .: cross sec tion o f  the orbi trol in neutral posi tion is shown in 
Figure VI II . 
A h  draulic orbi t mo tor s mounted on the tr c to· to ac uate 
the s t  eriug meehaniem . The motor h s an outer ring w · c h i s  stationary 
and · n te ge -lik t th. These teeth me h -rl. th cor e ondin 
te th on smaller ge whic h  roll s insi de the ring , and turn about an 
eccentric axis in n orbit s s own in e IX. T e t o ports of the 
motor ere connec t d to the orbi trol by me s of . igl r sure u.lic 
hoses . U. o the i let · d outl t ports of the orbi trol were connec ted 
to th p Tip by 1neans of  . cir ulic hose • hen th insta1la.tion ·o f al.l 
the necessar co onents v ,  s com leted , the tr ctor as start d to 
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che-ck the operation the teering system. 
that the sys,te111 was com. letely satisfactory . 
Ini ti l trials indicated 
The 
quick resp-on f the steering mechanism reaul ted in 
e of operation and 
v:ery dependabl 
Tors�emet r Data 
The theoretical e • cul a tions could be used as a guide in selec ... 
tion of the components of the servo system., At the same time , however, 
i t  was felt desirable to obtain some ex:pe.rimeatal values regarding the 
irorque requiremen ts , and other f'ovoes 1nvolv•4• 
The ma.in obje.otive of this sectioa, therefore , was to determine 
the variation in -�rorque requirement under different field conditions. 
'f-c aeoompllsh this purpose a torquemeter , Figure x. which had been 
constructed in the Agrioul. tural Engineering Department wa.s use�. The 
torq\temeter was eql.lipped 'With S:R•Z. strain gages wbich were mounted on a 
,circllllar shaft of a uniform cross section. Fev gages had been used , 
and were located on the shaft in. 90° angle with respe-et to· each other. 
In order to provide electrical eon tact between the gages which were 
retating, and the instruments which we.re . tationary , coll.eeto:r or slip 
rill.gs were used. The gage leads were so.ldered to the sl.ip rings. Con­
duetin,g brushes had b ,en used to complete the electrical connections 
b$tween the gages and recording i.J'ustrum.ent. 
The torque eter was installed between the hydraulic m.otor and 
the st ering meebanis . A flexible coupling also was used to compensate 
for any isaligrunent . The gage le tis w•re connected to an amplifier and 
Figure x. Arrangement of the Torquemeter on T:r ctor. 
Figure Xl., St erin Torque e ue ent in the Field. 
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a recording instrument . The set up allowed determination. of the torque 
require- ents dynamically. 
The torque eter was calibrated prior to field tests . To obtain 
the calibration factor , the torquemeter was held in position by securing 
it in a vise. An eighteen inch long pipe was used as the lever· arm , 
and wa.s positioned perp ndicular to one end of the torquemeter shaft , 
while the other end of the shaft was kept stationar.y. A small scale 
was connected to the end of the lever arm in such a manner that it could 
be pulled in a perpendicu1ar direction , with resp.eet to the lever arm . 
The magnitude of the applied foroe-s and the deflection of the indicating 
inslNment to which the torquemeter leads bad been connected were used. 
to arrive at a calibration factor. 
Several tests were performed to determine the variation in torque 
requirement for steering action.  The most torque was required to 
steer ,  when the tractor was stationaey on the concrete floor. On the 
�ther hand the least amount of torque was r quired when driving on plowed 
land. For comparison several charts showing the torque requirements 
uder different conditions are shown in Figures XII , XIII, and XIV. 
Figure XI shows the steering torque measurement in the field. 
The torque values as obtain,ed wi"th the above procedures are the 
required torque at the knuckl . However , due to the steering gear 
.ratio 1 it was also desirable to obtain some val.ues regarding the torque 
requirement at the spindle, 
The following theoretical calculations were used to arrive t 
the moment around the king pin. : 
Figure XII .  Torque Values for st  ering o f  th Stationary 
Tractor on Coner te. 
�fE!Jfflitl:i [11#itftf±t_ti�L-lt//J. 
:- + : ; ' . ' . 
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Figur XIII . Torque Values for Steering of the Moving 
Tractor �n Loose Gravel. 
Figure XIV 41 Torque Values for Steering of the Moving Traotor 
on Plowecl Land •. 
M
kp 
= µ Wh 
W is the axial load on each front wheel.  Then using the total 
weight c"r the tractor , W was found to be :  
w ight of the tractor --• 4174 pounds. 
w = 4174 (;Q.875) = 1324 pounds. 
S4. s  
30. 875 = distance from the center o f  gravity o f  the, tr c tor 
to the rear axle . 
84. 5 = the wheel base .  
herefore, the weight on one wheel was found to b 
1324/2 = 662 lbs. 
The coeff'icien t of  fric tion µ was determined from the Figure XV. 
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The value of (e )  on the king pin offset and the width of the tire 
wa asured ,  and e was found to be : 
trom the Figure XV, µ == • }9 
The value of  h or the effective torque am was calculated as : 
h = J2 + k2 
K is the radius of gyration of the footprint area and its nu.mer• 
ioal value waa found as : 
8 
Subs ti tu ting the oorrespond.ing val11es in equation for h resulted. t 
h = V<1. 45)
2 
+ (3.125)
2 
= 2. 284 
� = ( . 39 ) ( 662) (2. 28)  = 590 in. lb •. 
The moment around the king pin was also determined experimeatall7 
u ing the following prooedure t 
-- p �c :f ::;r - - -' ---1• c-:f= c� - -_-:+-- -+--=- =��1 _-=±= 
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Foree tor the Corresponding Torque 
at Steering Shatt. 
A transdueer equipped with Sl-4 strain gages was calibrated an4 
placed in the steering arm. The leads were eonneeted to an amplifier 
and a recording instrument.  Known torques were applied at knuckle ia 
front of the worm gear while the corresponding forces in the steering 
am were recorded by the instrument •  .Figure xv. Several tests were 
conducted and a curv . aueh as shown in Figure XVI ltas. obtained. : 
For example t One torqla.e applied. at the knuckle· was : 
18. 5" (10 )  = 185 in .lb . 
'fhe force in the steering a.rm from the chart = 136 lbs.  There­
fore , the moment round the king pin was found : 
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Figure XVI . Static Steering Friction Coefficient as a Function ' of 
Ratio o f  King Pin Offset to Normal Tire Width. 
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M
k:p 
= 136 (5. 43) • 740 in. lb. 
ere 5. 43 is the perpeadioul.ar distance from th steering arm to the 
king . pin. 
lnve.stigation and data oit det rmination of the steering torque 
requirements resulted in several conelusions m 
1 .  linear rel tionsbip exists between the input torque a t  the 
knuckle in front of the steering worm gear and the moment around th• 
king pin. Input torques as plotted against the king pin moment re shown. 
1n. J'igure XVII. A1so • the data in Table l indicated th t th rati.o of 
the input torque to the king pin moment wss approldmately 4. 
2 . The study of the experimental torque values iaciica.ted that 
a maximum of 260 in . lb. was r•quired for st ering of the stationuy 
tractor en the cone.rete floor. This input torque , when CQn•erted to 
the moment around the king pin, resulted ·: 260(4)  • 1040 in. lb. 
On the other band, the theo�-et1eal calculations show that the 
moment around the king pin was 590 in. lb• Keeping in mirui that 1040 
iJhlli>. ie the moment around both king pine , then half of this valu.e or 
520 in.lb .  is the required king pin m0111ent ,  w oh approximatel7 checka 
with the theoretical. results. 
}. en the tractor wa . tested in the field while moving• a 
xi■Ulll of 160 in. lb.  t the knuckle or 640 in. lb .  at the, king pin waa 
required te steer the tr ctor. Therefore. , the king pin moment for eaelt 
wheel would be : 6!to/2 • 320 in. lb. 
The theoretj.c 1 calculations , on th· other hand, gave a oomplet ly 
dif·ferent result a.e indicated belov i 
.D 
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Figure XVII .  Input Torque a t  the Knuckle Versus the Moment 
Around the King Pin . 
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Table 1. " eri ental Value of · or ue equirement for 
Steering of tationary Tractor . 
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R tio of Bteer · ng 
vin.g Sh ft 
Torsu I in. lb. 
37.0 
74.o 
111.0 
148.o  
185.0 
Stcerin King � n  
Forces1 lb. oinent1 in,lb .  
26.0  141. 0 
54. o 293.0 
84. o 456.o 
112.0  620,0 
136.0 740.o 
Mkp 
= W e sin 8 (1 ... cas o(. ) b 
2llo< 
Shaft To:rqu to 
Kin.g Pin · _ omen t 
3. 81 
3. 96 
4. 11 
4 .19 
4.00 
From the condition of the tractor , the numerical value of each term was 
found e follows : 
e = 1 .1+.5 inch 
g = 70 
o( = 90° for maximum king pin moment 
B = 84. 5" 
b = 30.875n 
Substituting these values in the formula and careying through 
:teeulted : 
Comparison of the theoretical to the experi ental , reattlt indi• 
ea.ted a considerable a.mount of 11ariation . Theoretical17 , enly 86 in. lb. 
of torque was re uired !9.S compare to 24o in. lb .  'Wi th the experimental 
results. Such a discrepancy could be explained and justified as 
follows : 
Formula (1 ) ,  hich was used to deter·mine the torque requirement 
of the moving tractor , is primarily designed for fast moving vehicles 
such as automobiles. On the other hand., under many field conditions 
the tractor has to· travel less than five miles an hour. Therefore , it 
is entirely possible that at very low speeds • even though some of the 
static frieti.on between the tire and the ground has been overcome , 
additional torque is required to compensate for both statie friction and 
slow motion. 
Selection !_! Automatic Steerins Component• 
The first step in selection of automatic steering components was 
to choose a oter which would be oapable of actuating the steering 
mechanism. A Char-Lynn motor model (g)  was selected , and the oil flow 
rate through it was calculated .. It was assumed that the moto,r would 
rotate at a maximum speed of 60 RPM. Th torque output of the motor as 
wae speei. fied by t.b.e company was 2 ,250 in. lb.  Therefore , the volwn of 
oil flow through the motor was found to be s 
60 RPM ( .05 gal/rpm) = 3.0 gpm 
2 ,250 in. lb. ( . 16 gpm/100 in. lb . )  = }. 6 gpm 
.:;. o + 3 .6  = 6. 6 gpm 
Thus , e.t a speed of 60 RPM up to 6,. 2 gallons could flow thr�ugb 
the motor. But the torquem . t  r data indicated that only 1 .040 in � lb.  
e f  torque- v s necessary for full steering action. As a reeul t ,  the actual 
volue of th oil through the motor was found to b : 
60 RPM ( .052) = 3.0 gpm 
1 .040 in. lb.  ( .16 gpm/100 in. lb. ) = 1. 68 gpm 
3. 0 + l .68 ·= 4.68 gpm 
Th n xt step was to sele.e t  an electro hydraulic servo valve 
cap ble of discharging at least 4. 68 gallons ef oii per minute. 
A P  gasus servo valve model 120-F was seleeted, Figure XVII! . 
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The valve had a flow capacity of 5 gpm at 1 ,000 psi , as shown in Figure 
XIX. 
Th val'f'e is c pable ef co.atrolling the oil flow rate to the 
hydr ulio motor in proportion to a differ ntial current input signal 
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Figure XIX. Servo Valve Oil Flow Curve. 
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from an amplifier. The valve is made up of. an elec tro mechanical actua• 
tor and a zero 1 pped four-w valve , '!'he servo V· lv.e is also equipped 
with a double fl ppe•r boost syst m w • ch drives the spool at elevated 
.force and sti.ffnes levels. The speol is driven by th fixe.d rods which 
re located. at each e.nd of the ervo v:al • , Tries pivot rod are seal . d 
in place and actuate the variable nozzle. whiek are located. at the end 
o f  the epool. Oil urtder pressure enters the boost system through tke 
center of the spool and is filtered before it  reaches the fixed up 
etre , nozzles. 
To match the ervo valYe , a Pegaaus model i+o2 amplifier was 
selected.  Th amplifier is so designed te provide a diffvential 
current to a two•load coil ia J'esponse to a low volte,ge in.put. b 
amplifier is a thre•-stage push-pull direct coupled amplifier , the output 
o f  which ia O to + 40 millia.mpers. The amplifier is designed to operate -
with UO V AC. Th1;1s i t  was neceesaey to provide an inverter capable of 
eonv r\ing the 12 V DC power suppl.J ot the tractor to 110 volts alternate 
CUl'"rent. tihe selected inverter had at.t output capaeit7 of So watts and 
waa quite ad♦quate to operate th♦ amplifier 'which required 40 watts., 
Preluinarz �est,s 
According to the specification of  the eno amplifier , an input 
of 200 millivolts p:rovides an output of &t-0 milliamper • The lfO. mi.lli• 
ampers differential ear.rent fr()m the amplifier enables the seno valve 
to allow a now rate of  5 gallon per minute at 1000 pat. 'i'o temporaril7 
obtain the r•equire<i 200 millivolts for t st purposes. a simple pete.ntio• 
eter circui.t w e  constructed. 
Using a variable resi tor of lOk , the required current to aeeure 
200 millivolts volta e across the resistor was caleulat d as : 
200 millivolts = . 2 vclts 
V = RI 
. 2 = 1000 (I )  
I ==  . 2/1000 =:; 2 (10)•5 amper s 
To obtain the ealcul ted current of 2 (10)-5 a.mp r s  a sm l 
storage battery of 1. 35 volt was used. Then using Obm ' s  law,  the 
oorr ·Ct size of a res· tor was determined .  whieh, wh n put in series 
with the battery ,  allowed only a current of 2 (10}•5 amperes or 20 
mieroamperes through the circuit. 
V = RI 
1 .:;5 = R(2} (10)•.5 
R = 1•?2 = 67500 Ohms 
2(10) ... , 
Therefore , a 41r-cuit such ae shown in Fipre XX was developed. 
to provide the necessary input voltage to the amplifier. :with this 
setup it wa possible to change the value cf input voltage between zero 
ed 200 millivolts. Th purpose of the two-way awiteh vas to. provide 
a me e by- which the input voltage eould !le reversed. both in the posi• 
tive and n gative directions. Therefore 1 1 t was possible to obtain a 
maximum differ ntial curreni of + 40 mill1 riiperes from the amplifie·r. 
The output leads Qf the poteatiameter were eoan eted to the input 
terminals of the amplifier. The variable resistor was adjusted s·o. that 
no signal was being transferr•d to th� plifier. Next, the tracto.r was 
1 . 3 6  V 6 75 00 J'L 
VARIA B LI 
� 
R E S ISTOR 
Figure XX. Potentiometer Circuit. 
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started and the amplifier turned on. The meter i:ndicatin · the input 
milliamps to the servo v ve was balanced to read zero when there waa no 
input signal . \;hen t e variable resi tor was turned clockwise to allow 
the signals to enter the 1plifi r ,  the servo val.ve was not a.-ctuated and 
the tra.c tor • s front whe ls stayed stationary. The signals were in ten­
sified up to 200 millivolts but the servo alv did not res ond. The 
same situation was noticed when the direction of the differential current 
wa.s reversed. 
The system was cheeked thoroughly" Every ccmponen t was function• 
ing except the serv·o valve . Therefore i t  was concluded that the cy .. 
draulie hoses between the pump . servo valve , and hydraulic motor we.re 
not oonneoted properly . The hose connections were switched around, andl 
secured in position in a pattern which seemed most reasonable an logical. 
'hen the system was ready , the sign s were sent to the amplifier 
again and it was noticed that the servo valve was responding and the 
front wheels started to steer to the left . However, when the direction 
of differential current a.s reversed ,. th re was no steering action to 
th right. 
Attention was focused again en the servo valve. The valve was 
dismounted and taken part. It was found -that the valve spool had been 
stuck i.n position , so t t it could not be moved by sealed pivot rodt' h 
The co.mpoaent.s of the valve were washed with cleaning fluid and were 
flushed with compressed air. Even though the valve was equipped with a 
screen filter in the supply- port•  nevertheless , pieces of i.ron filings 
and 0th.er foreign materi ls were found around every port. The valve wa 
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put back a1.gain in the system . hut it did not function properly despite 
consi era.bl effort and repeated att ,pts . 
ne conclusion was reached after the va ve was taken apart 
severe: 1 time.th OJ: era tion fo s not possible while there was any trace of 
iron filings and other materials in th oil , 
The situation was expla ' ned in a correspondence wi th the company . 
In reply from the co pany , j.n.stallation of a :full flo filter · n  the 
hydraulic pressure li.r1e reeecling the servo valve had been highly 
emphasized. Accordin.g to the manufacturer s recommenda tion , a filter 
wit 10 micron ca.rtrid e as purchased and installed in the pressure 
line , Then , in order to flush the system , the pressure line to the 
valve was by-passed around -th valve to exhaust , With the system con-
n cted as such • the tractor was started and allowed to run for two hours. 
t the end o f  two hours , the servo valve was al$o placed in the .SJ .stem. 
When tbe in:put signaJ.s from potentiometer era sent to the amplifier, 
the steering of the tractor to the left " ndicated that t e valve was 
functioning properly. The switch in the potentiomet r circui t was 
placed in reverse position .- Therefore , as a result of ehange in the 
direc tion of the differential current.  steering action st rted in the 
opposite direction . At this point it rfas .concluded that a fin full 
flow fil ter must be an integral part of th s stem , without �hich the 
oper ticn of  the servo valve would be impaired. 
The addition of the filt r resulted in a workable system ; 
however , ne·w probl ms ere encountered t the same ti e . 1.l'he filter 
could not w ·  thstand tl e hi h oil pressur a.s the en , _ne R M inore aed. 
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He. vy le kage w aotic d "bieh mad the auto ati.o ste rin 1 practical 
t very high engin p ed . To overcome thie proble , a relief val.ve 
wa in talle in the ey . t m in parallel with the oil :fil ter• Addi t.ioa 
ot u.ch a valve mad 1 t possible to by•p· ss ome ef the oil flow around 
the filter.  The relief v lve ha · to  b ke t half op n to . llow enough 
oil to p as thro h i t ,  and t tU "" pre .nt filt r leak e .  
Wh n ati faetor operation o f  the automatic stee . in W"' s assured , 
th next st. p W'as to dete min whether 1 t could also be used inte-r-
ohangeahly with power and manual steering. - en all. tbe connections 
were secured ,, an attempt was m d.e to steer th tractor manu.all.y with the 
automatic components in th:e oft position . Even though the steering vae 
possible , it seemed that a centiauou resisting foree was opposing the 
rotation of  the hydraulic motor in the dir c tion tha t was i.ntendea by 
the steering ·wheel .  The autom, tic ete ring also di<l not function very 
well wit.h the power stee1"ing in the system. To improve the sitt1ati0n , 
several gat valves wer& in tall,ed. in the h7d.raulio s,stem. "rwo '1alves 
were installed in the prea-sure and return lines joining the hydraulic 
pump to the servo valve. Also , to� additional valves were installed 
in the lb.es joiniag the pump to the orbi trol , and th.e orbi trol to the 
hydraulic -motor. 
A thoNu.gh cheek was made of the overall performance of the 
syetem, d the ree-ults indicated the reli bility of  both automatic and 
pewer st♦ering. Mewever , it wae noted that only two valves in the 
supply lines to the orbi trol and servo valve were sufficient  for satis­
factory operation ; while the 0ther four gate valves did not affect the 
operation of the system.  It  was also eom.eluded that in order to speed 
the chang ovet- from manual to automatic stee·ri:n, • the presen t gate 
valves. .h.o•ul.d be replaeed with a. different type ·to provide a quicker 
on and off operation. .Figure llI shows the instrument involved in 
automatic steering and Figure- XXII shows the location of gate valv s 
and th oil filter. 
Deslg !! t.he St�u� Gye T�an.edueer 
It has been meatia,ned before that a. maximum of 200 millivolts 
was required to best act11ate the servo ee•ponente of the automatic 
steering. 'fo suppl:,· the necess&r1 volta,ge it was decided to use strain 
gages in a wneatstone brl4ge cireuit. 
lfwo feeler arms wer·e loeated. on the tra.ctor to term a cantilever 
beam any t.ime the tractor would turn away from the crop row. Select.ioa 
of the material for the feelers required laboratory testing o.t several 
:teadU.y available materials .  There w•r• 69\'eral desired characte·risttcs 
which were looked for ia the feeler arm material , such as : 
l .  Low modulus C!>f eluticity . . 
2 , High stress. 
3. High yield point and elastic li it.  
4.  .Flexibility. 
Spring steel provided a highly flexible arm , howeNr, since i ts 
modulua of eLaatie1 ty was qui te high• n,ot at\lo.h et.-ain resulted ·when 
1t w s bent.  Ne-xt . attention was focused on pl nglaas . Pledgl . s 
sh.owed a very high degree of fltd.bil.ity ; how-ever, when the properti • 
Figure XXI. Automatic St,eerimg Components . 
Figure XXII. Gate Valve's and Hydraulic Oil Filter. 
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of the material were studied, it  was found that ple.xiglass had a ver1 
low s tress oapaci ty.  But beoause the modulus of elastiei ty of the plexi• 
glass waa also low , it  was be1ieved that i t  eould develop the aeeeesary 
voltage in the bridge aireuit. 
Four strain gages were mounted o-n a piece of 2 inch wide and 2. 
feet long plexiglase;.  The gag•e were mounted in a manner se that any 
deflection ef  the arm could .re,sul t in tension 1a twe gages while the 
other two gages would be in compression. The terminals of the circuit 
were connec ted to an indicating instrument.  ht the result of the teat 
indicated that. t.he maxi.mu output voltage c·ould not exeee4 ,0 millivolts, 
which was not quite enough te actuate the servo system. Anoth r di&• 
ad.vantag-e of the plexiglass was the fact that it  had a very 1.ow heat 
dissipation prope�ty which reeulted ia self heating of the gage•• 
As a compr,omise betwe•a spring steel and plexi.glass , aluminum 
,u,emed to provi.cle the bt,st answer. i\.l:wninwn bas a relatively high 
stres.s while its modulus o f  elasticity is low. The only objection in 
using alwuinwn was i ts rather poer flexibility which resu.lt.ed in 
residual bendi•s• The value o.f strain for aluminum wae calculated uing 
Hooke ' s  law-. 
e • -
The following ealoula.tioas pertain te the alumb.um fer tb.e 
Several as umptions we·re mt;tde . in the design of th straia gage 
transduce·r as f ol1owa i 
l. The full Olil:tput of the bridge circuit waa based oa a sill 
inch dellection of th& fe•ler arnuh 
2. The f·<!leler arms were to be 4eflecte4 six inches when a 
maximwn 2 pound.s of f ore-e was applied. 
Te determine the eorree t  width •Grf the feele:r • the following 
calculations were \l&edc 
p • aaximum applied force • 2 lb. 
• \he length of the um •  2� i.nch•a 
E • 1utdw.us ef ·el.utici ty .ef alwainum • 10(10)
6 
' 4 I • moment of inertia of the ex-o-sa section in in 
S.ut,etituting the ce.;rreaporuling values in the fox-mu.la and eolviag for 
( I )  resulted: 
, • a(.2tt>' . .  
3 10) (lO)bI 
I •  2(24)3 • l'-3§ 
18(10)7 (lo)7 
For a rectangular oi-o·es sectt.on the moment of inertia ( I )  is given by 
the equation : 
I = l bl/1.3 
ii 
Where 1> is the width or th• crees section. and b: is t.he height. 'fher .. 
I " 153§., = !,_ b (1/8)} 
(lC>) 12 
b = 152! . (12) = • 95tt 
(10}? ( . 125)3 
Figure XXIII shows the location of the feeler on the tractor.  
An important f ctor in the design of the strain gage transducer 
ie to prevent any self heating effect  in the gages . The heating effect 
ie caused by the input •el tage te the circuit. Therefore • selection of 
the storage battery fo-r the bridge circuit requires careful considera• 
ti.on . Usuall.¥ a maximwa self heating effect. of' . 5  watts is allowed per 
arm of bridge . Using this valu.e the 0orrec0t size of  the battery was 
ca.leulated as : 
W = di sipated po�er in the form Qf he t 
R • re istaace of strain gage • 120 Ou · 
l • the current through the hrldge arm ia amperes 
. 5  • (120) r2· 
2 I • � = .00417 
I • • 061+5 ainpe:res 
Therefore onl.y a current of . 0645 amperes through each arm of  the 
brt4ge could not cause aay eelf heating effect : 
V • IR 
V • .0645 (120 x 120) 
V • . 064,(24o} • 16 volt 
16 •olt storage battery was selected and placed in t.he circuit.  
Then the maximum output vo1 tage of the tran ducer for six inche.s 
Figure XXIII. Location of Fe ler on the Tr ctor, 
Figure XIV. G neral View of the Tractor with utomatic 
Steering Componente. 
deflection of th f el r we. ealoul te4 , 
• E G e 11 
0 ·t; 
E
� 
• 16(2) (2700) t 
E • 86500 ict-ovolt 
0 
86,00/1000 6.5 millivolts 
problem , one alt rnetive as to add anath r wheatetone bridge circui t  
to t • t ler an d  lac• 1 t in eries with t e eri al eircui t. th 
2(86.5) . 
Ho � r,  a second lterna.U.ve w s to pla.ce a pre plifier d vie 
betwe n the bridg circut t and the ·et-vo p11f1er. tter 
r pr c ticel , it w decid d to try i.t out .  !he re ult 
• ry e t.isfactory as the output volt e could be pli fied 11p to 
200 • lli volte. ln th - tutur it m . · be poeai ble to pro'ri.de transi· tor 
pr lifi r to replae the pr nt ampli fi _ r nd in 1c Ung instru ent. 
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All automati.c guiding eystem wbioh enables a tractor to guide it­
aelt in the field by sensing the position ot the crop rows was designed, 
constructed , aa.d laboratoq tested. The design criterion for the system 
was obtained. from previous investigations , present t�end.s , and the need 
fox- more automation of th.e agricultural proeessee. 
The system deseribed i:n this study applies the priaeiple ed 
ftmdame.ntals ot sentl1neohanisms. 1 1?h.e p·rimary eFi terion. for seleetiea 
1,---
of the servo cempone�ts was the torque requirement fer steer.ing action. 
calculated theoreti.cally t and also 4eterooined experimentally, using a 
terquemeter in front of the WQh gear. The t-elationship between the 
tor·que at the steering shaft a.ad tbe torque around the king :pin wae de­
termined , uaing a strain gage transducer in the st•ering arm aa4 ealcu• 
lating the force for the eorreepondi.ng .input torque at the stee�iag 
shaft. 
A eomplete•lJ' bydra\llic pewer steering system which r·esul ted in 
rem(,'f�a.l of all the mechanical linkages between steeri.llg wheel and l\lteer­
ing axle was installed en the tractor. This new power steering not only 
facilitated the inetallatien ot the autofflatie guid1ng components, but 
also refRll ted in a quicker and more positive muual ste:eriag. 
The sensing element of  the system consisted of two reeler an&S t 
and was located ota the tractor in a maarier to defleet  as a cantilever 
beam whenever the tractor was off t-he c nter with respect to the crop 
rG\!h The feeler . s were equ.ipped with SR-I+ et.rain gage$ to form • 
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wheatstone bridge circuit. Th brid circuit provided the necessary 
voltage for actuation of the servo components of the guiding system. 
Th output voltage of the transducer depended upon the amount of de­
flection in the feeier arms. 
Several mat rials w"$re laboratory tested to arrive at a suitable 
material for the feeler arms . Aluminum appeared to provide the best 
answer at the present time . The plexiglasa mat rials were also promising 
due to a high degree of flexibility.  
Several problems were encountered wbile constructing and testing 
the guiding system as follows : 
1 .  The output voltage from the feeler ' s  bridge circuit was not 
adequate for best pei-formance of the servo valve .  Jl preamplifier unit 
was used to overcome this problem. 
2. High preeision parts of the servo va.lve were very sensitive 
to any foreign materials in the fluid which resulted in the ddi tion of 
a filt r with 10 micron cartridge 1n the pres ure line of the eervo 
valve . 
( 
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CONCLU IONS 
1.  The a.utomatic .guiding system developed in this study has t,een 
laboratory tested successfully. The results of the tests indicated the 
following advantages over the previous guiding methods : (a)  The steer .. 
1ng ac tion is proportional to the feel r ' e  4eilection , and (b)  Full 
steering ac tion is possible in both directions • the quickness of which 
depends 011 the input signals·• 
2.  A full flow filter equipped wi th a 10 micron cart.ridge and 
installed in the supply line of the servo V'alve must be an integral com­
pone-nt of the system . without whieb the operatioft is impaired.+ 
3. Strain gages ea» be used to provide the source of  input 
signals .  However , since the maximum voltage cannot be -obtained from o.ne 
bridge circui t ,  a. pre plifier device hould be ple.eed between the 
transducer and the servo mrtpl1fier. 
4. The theoretical formula for determinatien of  moment around 
the king pi.n of a stat.ionary tractor -grees wi th the experim ntal 
values , but the same is not true when the tractor is moving. 
5. A linear relationship exists between the input. torque at the 
steering shaft and. the moment around the king pin •. 
6, '?h numerical values of the torque requirement for steering 
of the stationary and moving tractor as determined theoretice.lly and 
experimental.ly a�e : 
Theor tical 
erimental 
Stationary Tractor 
590 '11.lb. 
520 in. lb. 
Mo•ing Tractor 
86 in . lb. 
320 in. lb. 
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